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FIRE SMOKE TOXICITY: THE EFFECT OF NITROGEN OXIDES.
K T Paul, T. R. Hull, K.Lebek, A. A. Stec,

Abstract.
Measurements of the toxic potency of fire effluents are required for fire safety
engineering and fire hazard assessments. Toxic potency values may be generated
using chemical analysis data and, or by animal protocols. The current ISO methods of
calculating toxic potency values from chemical analysis data assume that the nitrogen
oxides present in inhaled fire effluents are nitrogen dioxide, a highly irritant acid gas.
Observations from real scale fire tests and bench scale tests which simulate the
different fire stages show that, in some situations and particularly in proximity of the
fire, the nitrogen oxides will be predominately nitric oxide but this can gradually
change to nitrogen dioxide as the effluent moves away from the fire. Nitric oxide has
a very different toxic potency and effect when compared to nitrogen dioxide. This
paper considers the formation of nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide in fire effluents,
their potential toxic effects and the consequential need to reconsider the methods of
calculating toxic potency values.

1

Determination and application of toxic potency data.
Fire Risk Assessments and Fire Safety Engineering are increasingly

used in the design and assessment of enclosures. One essential input for these is a
measure of the toxic potency of fire effluents and required data may be generated
using chemical analysis and, or, animal protocols (1).
There is an increasing tendency to use chemical analysis methods especially in
the European Union where regulations prevent the use of animal testing for all except
very limited applications which do not include fire testing (2). Chemical analysis data
are used to calculate toxic potency values using equations such as those of ISO 13344
(3) and ISO TS 13571 (4). These methods calculate the toxic potency of fire effluents
in terms of the narcotic gases, carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO),
hydrogen cyanide (HCN) and oxygen depletion (ΔO2), and irritant gases including
hydrogen chloride (HCl), hydrogen bromide (HBr), hydrogen fluoride (HF), sulphur
dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), formaldehyde, acrolein and other organo
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irritants. In current ISO documents, all oxides of nitrogen (NOx) are considered to be
nitrogen dioxide (NO2).
In essence, methods of calculating toxic potency use the sum of the ratios of
gas concentrations to values known, for example, to cause incapacitation or death to
persons exposed for a defined time. Equations 1 and 2 are examples of these but other
equations have also been published (3)(4).
In equation 1 (3), the factors ‘m’ and ‘b’ relate to the increased ventilation rate
caused by carbon dioxide.

FED 

HCN  HCl  HBr  ....
m CO
21  O 2 


CO 2  b 21 LC50, O2 LC50, HCN LC50, HCl LC50, HBr

Equation 1
In equation 2 (3), the effect of the increased ventilation rate caused by carbon
dioxide is applied by multiplying both the narcotic and irritant terms by the factor
VCO2. The term ‘A’ relates to the formation of acidosis.
 CO 
HCN   HCl  ....  V  A  21 O 2 
FED  

 CO2
21  5.4
 LC50, CO LC50, HCN LC50, HCl

exp0.14CO 2  1
where VCO2  1 
2
and A is an acidosis factor equal to [CO 2 ]  0.05.

Equation 2
In both equations, the LC50 values are reference concentrations of gases which
cause death when inhaled for a specified time, typically 30 minutes. This is widely
used but other reference values may be used to determine effects such as
incapacitation, etc. Additional terms may be used to include the effects of other
irritant gases.
Recent work using Fourier Transform Infra Red (FTIR) to analyze fire
effluents has shown that the nitrogen oxides in fire effluents may be predominately
nitric oxide (NO) (5)(6)(7) and that this gas may be relatively stable at low
concentrations and at temperatures of inhaled fire effluents. Further evidence that
nitric oxide can exist as a gas at low concentrations and temperatures is shown by its
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increasing use to treat persons with lung disorders (8) (9). Nitric oxide is also a major
component in tobacco smoke (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) and motor vehicle exhaust gases
(15).
Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is a gaseous acid anhydride, is highly soluble in water
and forms a highly acidic irritant. In contrast, nitric oxide exhibits complex toxic
effects and essentially causes vasodilation and passes into the bloodstream (8).

2

Formation of Nitrogen Oxides in Fire.

The nitrogen containing fire gases most frequently listed in fire smoke toxicity
tests are hydrogen cyanide, nitrogen oxides (NOx) and, less frequently, ammonia,
acrylonitrile, organo-nitriles and isocyanates (3) (4) (16).
Nitric oxide is formed at fire temperatures by the direct combination of
nitrogen and oxygen and by the combustion of organic compounds containing
nitrogen. The former reaction, at temperatures above 1200°C, was used in a now
obsolete industrial process to manufacture nitric oxide (17). At lower temperatures,
active hydrocarbon units can react with atmospheric nitrogen to form hydrogen
cyanide which is rapidly oxidized to nitric oxide (18). Chemistry textbooks suggest
that at temperatures of less than 200°C, nitric oxide reacts with oxygen in the air (17)
(19) and thus all nitrogen oxides in fire effluents are considered to be nitrogen
dioxide. The analytical techniques used to determine nitrogen oxides in fire effluents
may not distinguish between the different nitrogen oxides and present results as
though it was all nitrogen dioxide (20).
The use of FTIR to analyze fire effluent samples not only showed the
necessity to determine nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide separately (23), but also that
at typical effluent sampling and determining temperatures (150 to 180OC), most of the
nitrogen oxides (>95%) are present as nitric oxide. In practice, it is rarely possible to
identify nitrogen dioxide with certainty as its concentrations are very low and close to
the lower detection limit of less than 5ppm (5) (6) (7).
Figure 1 shows the nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide concentration/time curves
for a fire test in the ISO room (22). The gases were determined using
chemiluminescence and the results show that the nitrogen oxides are predominantly
nitric oxides with very little nitrogen dioxide. Similar results were obtained using
FTIR analysis. Toxfire (22) gives similar results for a number of different materials
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burning under different ventilation conditions. Figures 2a and 2b show the
relationship between equivalence ratio and the volumetric yields of nitric oxide and
nitrogen dioxide for the real scale fire tests with different ventilation openings in the
ISO Room for polypropylene (Figure 2a) and for nylon 6.6 (Figure 2b) (22).

Figure 1. Nitric Oxide and Nitrogen Dioxide Concentration/time Curves
for Real Scale Fire Test in ISO Room burning Tetramethylthiuram

Figure 2. Relationship between
Equivalence Ratio and
Volumetric Yields of Nitric
Oxide and Nitrogen Dioxide for
Real Scale Fire Tests with
Different Ventilation Openings
in the ISO Room (22).
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Figure 2a, Polypropylene:
ventilation area increases from
PP3 to PP5 to PP4 to PP6.
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Figure 2b, Nylon 6.6:
ventilation area increases from Ny
2 to Ny 4 to Ny 3 to Ny 5.

Table 1a gives the results of tests using the apparatus of IEC 60695-7-50,
steady state tube furnace type tests. Nitric oxide was the predominant nitrogen oxide
with concentrations of typically 160ppm or less. Relatively low concentrations of
nitrogen dioxide were detected but in many tests it was not detected and can therefore
be assumed to be less than the detection limit (<5ppm). Although these results are not
from real scale tests, it can be argued that the IEC 60695-50,51 (23) (24) and ISO TS
19700 (25) tests simulate real fire conditions as temperatures and equivalence ratios
are selected and replicated to comply with the different fire stages identified by ISO
(1).

Fire Ventilation
Furnace
Temperature
°C
650
650
825
650
825
650
650
900

Well ventilated
Vitiated
Equivalence Ratio <1 Equivalence Ratio >1
Fire effluent concentrations ppm
Nitric
Nitrogen
Nitric
Nitrogen
Oxide
Dioxide
Oxide
Dioxide
Rigid Polyurethane Foam
160
<5
40
<5
70
<5
14
<5
Epoxy laminate
12
<5
75
<5
45
<5
Nylon 6.6
86
5
45
11
MDF
84
8
33
15
FR MDF
37
10

Table 1a. Typical Nitric Oxide and Nitrogen Dioxide Concentrations for
Compounds tested to IEC 60695-7-50 and ISO TS 19700, Steady State Tube
Furnace Methods.
Table 1b shows the fire effluent temperatures at various positions within the
mixing chamber of the ISO 60695-7-50 and ISO TS 19700 tests. The thermocouples
are on a vertical axis, in above and below the furnace tube exit. The 75mm
thermocouple was at the centre of the tube exit. These data show that, with the
exception of the effluent near the furnace tube exit, the fire effluent within the mixing
chamber is less than 60 to 66°C for well ventilated fire stages and less than 36 to 48°C
for vitiated fire stages.
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The data in tables 1a and 1b show that at 36 to 66°C, nitric oxide is the main
nitrogen oxide present in the fire effluents.
Test Conditions
Set Furnace Primary
Temperature Air Flow
°C
l/min
Height of Thermocouple
above base of chamber
750
15

Fire Stage

Effluent Temperature
in mixing chamber C

Test
Material

75 mm

25, 175 & 275mm

Well Ventilated

None

175 to 251

68 to 73

750

4

Vitiated

None

134 to 88

34 to 43

750

15

Well Ventilated

Polypropylene

226 to 142

60 to 66

750

4

Vitiated

Polypropylene

146 to 114

36 to 48

Table 1b. Typical Fire Effluent Temperatures in IEC 60695-7-50, 50 and
ISO TS 19700 Bench Scale Tests.
The results of cone calorimeter tests to ISO 5660 (26), given in table 2, also
show that the nitrogen oxides in these well ventilated fire effluent are predominately
nitric oxide.

ISO 5660
Cone Calorimeter
Fire Stage
2, Growth
Well ventilated

Heat Flux

Air Flow

Std PU

HRPU

kW/m

l / min

Foam

35

24l/s
(duct)

70

Foam
Foam
Foam
Nitric oxide concentration ppm
40
75
24

<5

Nitrogen Dioxide concentration ppm
<5
<5
<5

2

CHMRPU

FRPU

Table 2. Typical Nitric Oxide and Nitrogen Dioxide Concentrations for
Compounds tested to ISO 5660, Cone Calorimeter Test (26).
Inspection of results from the IMO smoke box test (27) shows only a few
instances when nitrogen dioxide has been found in amounts above the limit of
detection of FTIR (28). The cabinet temperature is typically about 40 to 60°C at the
end of a test. Although these results were obtained using FTIR with gas sampling
temperatures of 160 to 180°C, it is considered that the gas sampling temperature will
have a minor effect because of the high gas sampling rates typically used.

3. Toxicity of Nitric Oxide and Nitrogen Dioxide.
Nitric Oxide is a free radical and can exist in different forms. The literature
reports that since the 1980’s, low concentrations of nitric oxide gas have been
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MF/PF
Laminate
22 to 27

<5

increasingly used to in the treatment of adult respiratory distress syndrome, primary
pulmonary hypertension, acute pulmonary hypertension pulmonary embolism, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease and pulmonary fibrosis, bronchodilation, persistent
pulmonary hypertension of the newborn, congenital diaphragmatic hernia, congenital
heart disease, idiopathic pulmonary hypertension, and also in adult and pediatric
cardiac surgery and in cardiac and lung transplants. (8).
When inhaled at low concentrations, nitric oxide essentially induces
vasodilation and especially pulmonary vasodilation and hence improve the blood
supply in the lungs, reduces blood pressure and improves oxygen levels in the
bloodstream. Nitric oxide in gaseous form causes vasodilation of blood vessels in the
lung area that actively participates in the exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide. (8).
Nitric oxide passes quickly into the bloodstream, quickly reacts with the
haemoglobin and is transported around the body. It can combine with
oxyhaemoglobin to form methemoglobin and nitrates. Methaemoglobin does not
combine with oxygen but, if the blood oxygen is low, it can combine with
haemoglobin to form nitrosylemoglobin. A major cause of toxicity from nitric oxide
inhalation is hypoxia resulting from the gradual removal of oxygen carrying capacity
in the blood due to methaemoglobin formation. The nitric oxide concentrations used
for medical treatments depend on the patient and disease but 20 to 80ppm have been
reported for adults and 6 to 20ppm for children (29).
Coma and death can ensue at high methaemoglobin levels. Excessive levels of
nitric oxide in blood have been shown to cause low blood pressure. However, it has
been reported that tobacco smoke can contain up to 1000ppm of nitric oxide but this
does not produce acute mortality.
Sheep haemoglobin was used to study the ability of haemoglobin to combine
with nitric oxide. The study used carbon monoxide gas containing 1% nitric oxide and
concluded that nitric oxide has about 1500 times more affinity for haemoglobin than
carbon monoxide. The paper also concluded that nitric oxide combines with
haemoglobin between 5 and 20 times faster than oxygen and that the resulting
compound breaks down slowly.
Medical treatments using nitric oxide have produced methaemoglobin levels
of up to, for example, 5% with exposure to 80 ppm nitric oxide for several hours, but
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results appear to be highly dependant on the patient, the ailment and the duration of
treatment. (9) (28).
The effect of nitric oxide inhalation ranges between life saving and therapeutic
at low concentration to toxic at high concentrations.(9). Thus at low concentrations,
nitric oxide aids breathing and the passage of oxygen into the bloodstream. It is
possible that it could also aid the passage of other gases in fire effluents, e.g.
isocyanides have been reported to combine with haemoglobin (3). At high
concentrations, nitric oxide can be lethal. It has been reported that nitric oxide can
have different effects with different species. Thus the exposure of rats to 1500ppm for
15 minutes and to 1000ppm for 30 minutes, and of lambs to 80ppm for 60 to 180
minutes does not cause adverse effects, but the exposure of rabbits to 5ppm for 14
days causes interstitial oedema. Difficulties exist when exposure data from one
species is related to another. Work by Kaplan (32) exposed baboons and rats to
hydrogen chloride and carbon monoxide and suggested that results for tests with rats
may not relate to human exposures.
Nitrogen Dioxide is also a free radical and can exist as a monomer and dimer.
It acts as a mixed acid anhydride which dissolves rapidly in water to form acids. The
effects of inhaled nitrogen dioxide on bronchial tone and reactivity are controversial
but high concentrations are known to cause pulmonary oedema and lethality.
Although the in-vivo effects of nitrogen dioxide are still under investigation (8), in-vitro
studies indicate that nitrogen dioxide will dissolve in water to form nitric and nitrous
acids (32) (34) and that these acids are most likely responsible for the lung edema and
death.
A study of the effects of mixtures of nitrogen dioxide and carbon dioxide
gases on rats concluded that that the cause of death of the exposed rats was lung
edema. The animal showed a dramatic increase in the methaemoglobin in their blood
but the oxyhaemoglobin level was unaffected. The paper also concludes that carbon
dioxide significantly increases the effect of nitrogen dioxide and the formation of
methaemoglobin and that this was due to the action of carbon dioxide as a respiratory
stimulant causing hyperventilation (35).
The paper also concluded that carbon dioxide had a synergistic effect and
significantly increased the effect of the nitrogen dioxide and the formation of
methaemoglobin (35).
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In some toxic potency calculations, the effect of carbon dioxide is taken into
account with carbon monoxide (equation 1) but in others (equation 2) it is applied to
all the fire effluent constituents.
Published toxicity data, given in table 3 (3) (4) (22) (33) (34), suggests that
nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide will cause significantly different effects when
inhaled.
Effect of Exposure

TLV (Threshold limit value)
Short term max exposure in work place
IDLH (Immediate danger to life and health)
Very dangerous within 30 to 60 minutes
LC50 Rats 30 mins 5 min
LC50 Rats 30 mins 30 min
Incapacitation (FEC = 1)
LC50 Rats 30 mins 250 min
No adverse effect

Nitric Oxide
ppm

Nitrogen Dioxide
ppm

25
50
100

5
5
100
100 to 200
832
170 - 200
250

870
1000

Table 3. Response of Humans and Rats to Inhaled Nitric Oxide and
Nitrogen Dioxide. (3) (4) (24) (35) (36).
In practical terms, the amount of nitrogen dioxide in fire effluents is frequently
overstated. Chemical methods often determine the total nitrogen oxides (NOx) and do
not distinguish between nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide. Chemiluminescence meters
can determine total nitrogen oxides and, or, nitric oxide which enables nitrogen
dioxide to be calculated by subtracting the nitric oxide value from the total value of
nitrogen oxides. However, compounds such as hydrogen cyanide, organo-nitriles, etc.
can oxidise in the chemiluminescence meter which results in false, high nitrogen
dioxide readings. With Fourier Transform Infra Red (FTIR) instruments, nitric oxide
and nitrogen dioxide are determined separately.

4. Stability of Nitrogen Oxides.
Textbook data (Table 4) suggests that at fire temperatures, nitric oxide is the
stable oxide but at less than 200OC, most of the gas should be nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
or dinitrogen tetroxide (N2O4). (17). The reaction of nitric oxide with oxygen in air
can be demonstrated when nitric oxide is allowed to emerge into air where it
immediately changes into the dark red-brown nitrogen dioxide gas.
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Temperature
°C
620
490
390
223
154
100
49
27

Nitric
Oxide
NO
%
100
55
35
5.3

Nitrogen
Dioxide
NO2
%
45
65
95
80
60
40
11

Dinitrogen
Tetroxide
N2O4
%

20
40
60
89

Table 4. Relationship between Temperature and the Formation of Nitric
Oxide, Nitrogen Dioxide and Dinitrogen Tetroxide. (17).
However, this demonstration is carried out with very high concentrations of
nitric oxide. In contrast, fire effluents typically contain less than 1000ppm of nitric
oxide while concentrations of less than 100ppm have been observed.
The chemical reactions of nitrogen and oxygen and, in particular that of nitric
oxide in air, are many and varied. A detailed review of kinetic data for high
temperature reactions has been published (37).
Recent reports show that gaseous mixtures of low concentrations of nitric
oxide in air are increasingly used to treat persons with lung disorders (8) (9).
Concerns about the stability of nitric oxide in air and the adverse toxic effects of
inhaled nitrogen dioxide have led to a number of studies (38) (39) (40).
The rate of conversion of nitric oxide to nitrogen dioxide is given by the
equation:
d NO  / dt  2k NO  2 / O2 

Equation 3

Because the concentration of nitric oxide is relatively small (volume ppm)
compared to the oxygen concentration (percent), the oxygen concentration will remain
essentially constant and integrating this equation will give:
1 / NO  t 1 / NO  i  2k O2 t
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Equation 4

where k is a constant which depends on whether the reaction takes place in air
or water. (36) (38).
Table 5 shows the range of values of k published by various workers from the
relationship between nitric oxide [NO]-1 and time (minutes) after the gas was mixed
with oxygen at 25°C.(38) (39) (40).

Value of k for equations 3 & 4 Temperature
6

-2 -1

Relative

Reference

°C

Humidity %

5.22 x 10-38

20

100

Bouchet et al

39

-38

23

NA

Glasson

41

-38

25

0

Miyamoto et al

40

-38

25

40

Miyamoto et al

40

-38

25

90

Miyamoto et al

40

-38

27

NA

Foubert et al

38

-38

37

40

Miyamoto et al

40

-38

37

100

Bouchet et al

39

cm moleculess s

1.57 x 10
2.27 x 10
2.27 x 10
2.27 x 10
1.93 x 10
1.89 x 10
5.39 x 10

Table 5. Reported Values for the Reaction Rate Constant for the
Conversion of Nitric Oxide to Nitrogen Dioxide.
A detailed study investigated the effects of low initial nitric oxide
concentration, oxygen concentration and nitrogen dioxide formation on the
conversion of nitric oxide to nitrogen dioxide (41). It also reports that the presence of
small concentrations of olefins does not affect the generation of nitrogen dioxide from
nitric oxide.
Table 6 shows reported times required to generate a low concentration
(typically 5 ppm) of nitrogen dioxide from mixtures of nitric oxide and oxygen at
ambient conditions.
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Initial
Final
Duration of
Nitric
Nitrogen
Assessment
Oxide
Dioxide
Period
Concentration Concentration
ppm
ppm
mins
10
5
139
20
5
60.1
20
5
36.4
20
5
23.1
28
2.2
600
30
5
9.3
40
5
12.9
40
5
10.0
40
5
5.0
50
5
1.0
56
2.2
600
60
5
2.1
80
5
3.0
80
5
1.2
100
5
0.7
120
5
1.3

Reference

Bouchet
39
Foubert
38
Miyamoto Est. from 40
Bouchet
39
Law-Roune 42 from 8
Bouchet
37
Foubert
38
Miyamoto Est. from 40
Bouchet
39
Bouchet
37
Law-Roune 42 from 8
Bouchet
39
Foubert
38
Bouchet
39
Bouchet
39
Foubert
38

Table 6. Reported Times for Nitric Oxide and Oxygen Mixtures to
Generate Low Concentrations (2.2 ppm or 5 ppm) of Nitrogen Dioxide (38) (39)
(estimated from 40) (42).
Figure 3 shows the gradual formation of nitrogen dioxide from nitric oxide for
gas/oxygen/nitrogen mixtures held at temperatures between 20C and 37C and
between 0% RH and 100% RH. The nitric oxide concentrations were approximately
100 to 120 ppm. The figure shows that nitric oxide remains in significant

Gas concentration ppm

concentrations for a considerable time after the mixture was generated.

120
100
80

Nitrogen
dioxide

60
40
20
0

Nitric
oxide
0

100

200

300

Tim e m inutes

Figure 3. Formation of nitrogen dioxide from nitric oxide.
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Note to Figure 3. The concentration bands have been constructed from published data
for tests with approximately 120pp, nitric oxide between 20C to 37C and 0% to 100%
RH.
These data show different results for the conversion of nitric oxide to nitrogen
dioxide at low concentrations in air and it has been suggested that results may depend
on experimental conditions and the assumptions made in the calculations. It has also
been reported (40) that the rate of conversion of nitric oxide to nitrogen dioxide is
increased by increasing oxygen concentrations, that humidity does not have a
significant effect and that the rate of formation of nitrogen dioxide is faster at lower
temperatures, that is it is faster at 25°C than at 37°C. There appears to be a possible
discrepancy between the results quoted in different papers.
These reported data show that it is possible for nitric oxide to exist at low
concentrations and at low (inhalation) temperatures for a significant period. The
presence of nitric oxide at relatively low temperatures and concentrations is perhaps
not surprising since the reaction of nitric oxide with oxygen requires the presence of
one molecule of oxygen and two of nitric oxide and it would be reasonable to expect
this reaction to proceed more slowly at the low concentrations of nitric oxide.
Textbook data (17), given in table 7, shows that, at 8°C, nitric oxide is
sparingly soluble in water and that its solubility is similar to that of oxygen and
nitrogen (see table 7). Even though fire effluents contain large amounts of water, it is
likely that the nitric oxide in fire effluents will be inhaled as a gas.

Gas
Nitric oxide (8OC)
Oxygen
Nitrogen
Nitrogen Dioxide

Solubility in water
%
6
4
2
Highly soluble

Table 7. Solubility of Gases in Water (17).

5.

Discussion, Conclusions and Recommendations.

The nitrogen oxide formed in fire is nitric oxide. It is produced by the reaction
of nitrogen and oxygen at high temperatures and by the combustion of materials
containing nitrogen. The reactions of nitric oxide in air are many and complex (37)
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but nitric oxide will gradually oxidize to nitrogen dioxide. The rate of formation of
nitrogen dioxide is affected by a number of factors. The rate decreases with
decreasing nitric oxide concentration and with decreasing oxygen concentration. It
also decreases with decreasing temperature although some evidence shows that at low
ambient temperatures, the rate may increase.
The composition of a fire effluent inhaled by persons within a fire
environment is affected by a number of factors including the nature of the burning
materials, the fire environment, both locally and remote from the seat of the fire, the
ventilation of the fire enclosure, dilution of the smoke and the distance from the fire.
As the fire effluent moves away from the seat of the fire, it will be cooled by contact
with the surfaces of the fire enclosure and will be diluted by the entrainment of air
especially as it passes beneath lintels, etc. Solid particles, e.g. soot, will be deposited
on the floor and walls while soluble gases such as hydrogen chloride will dissolve in
water vapour and droplets as they condense onto cool walls and floors. The distance
between the seat of the fire and the exposure site and the flow of the effluent stream
will affect the time available for chemical reactions which take place in the effluent
stream. The effluent temperature will be affected by cooling and will affect the rates
of chemical reactions. All of these factors can affect the composition and
concentration of the fire effluent to which trapped or escaping persons are exposed.
Within the context of this paper, these factors will affect the relative concentrations of
nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide in the inhaled fire effluent and hence their toxic
effects.
The inherent toxicity of nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide are very different
and consequently the effects of inhaling fire effluents containing these gases will
depend on the relative amounts of each gas in the effluent.
Nitrogen dioxide acts as a mixed acid anhydride and rapidly dissolves in water
to form strong, highly irritant and corrosive acids. The immediate effect of exposure
will be intense irritation of eyes, throat, lungs, etc. and serious damage to lungs which
may result in death even after the exposure period has ceased.
In contrast, nitric oxide will remain undissolved and will be inhaled as a gas.
On its own and at low concentrations, the effects of nitric oxide can be life saving and
therapeutic but it is toxic at higher concentrations. The therapeutic effects are due to
vasodilation which aids the passage of oxygen into the bloodstream but while
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beneficial in controlled medical treatments, this effect could possibly aid the transfer
of other fire effluent components, e.g. isocyanides, into the bloodstream to cause
potential toxic effects. Nitric oxide is also absorbed into the bloodstream and will
combine with haemoglobin to form methemoxyhaemoglobin in a similar manner to
that of carbon monoxide forming carboxyhaemoglobin. High concentrations of nitric
oxide can lead to coma and death especially with reduced oxygen and high carbon
monoxide levels. It can also cause massive vasodilation and low blood pressure.
The toxic effects of nitric oxide are highly complex but this situation will
become even more complex when nitric oxide is mixed with different amounts of
nitrogen dioxide. This will occur as the fire effluent ages and the nitric oxide
gradually forms nitrogen dioxide.
The Toxfire report (22) suggests that the potential risks for humans inhaling
the more or less undiluted smoke gases from the room tests can be obtained by
comparing the mean, measured gas concentrations determined in the room opening, to
hazard reference values. Toxfire suggests hazard levels using the hygienic limit values
for 15 minute exposures (22) (see table 3) although these are significantly lower than
the reference values used to calculate hazard levels in ISO documents. (3)(4). Table 8
shows the average concentrations for nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide determined in
the room opening of the Toxfire ISO room tests.

Equivalence Ratio
Fire Gas
Material
Polypropylene

<1
>1
<1
>1
Nitric Oxide ppm Nitrogen Dioxide ppm
16

25

2

2

Nylon 6.6

80

270

4

14

Tetramethyl thiuram monosuphide

320

210

4

6

3-Chloro-4 nitrobenzoic acid

1900

130

12

3

Chlorobenzene

9

<1

Table 8. Mean Concentrations (ppm) of Nitric Oxide and Nitrogen
Dioxide in the opening of the ISO room for Different Ventilation Scenarios. (22).
These data suggest that nitric oxide will be the predominant nitrogen oxide in
fire effluents within the room of origin of the fire and in its immediate proximity.
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However, as the effluent flows away from the fire zone, so nitric oxide concentration
will decrease, partly due to dilution caused by ventilation and air entrainment and
partly by its gradual oxidation to nitrogen dioxide. The relative amounts of nitric
oxide and nitrogen dioxide in the inhaled fire effluent will therefore depend on many
factors relating to the fire dynamics, the fire environment and the distance of the
inhalation site from the fire. In real fire situations, the time required for the nitrogen
dioxide concentration to reach a specific hazard level will also depend on these
factors.
Table 9 shows the times for different initial concentrations of nitric oxide to
generate various hazard levels of nitrogen dioxide. The initial nitric oxide
concentrations selected were the average, plateau concentration (400ppm) for the test
shown in Figure 1 and the average concentrations given in table 8 for the full scale
fire tests with polypropylene and nylon 6.6, (22)
The concentrations selected for nitrogen dioxide were the short term,
maximum allowable concentrations in the workplace (5 ppm) (22) and the LC50
(170ppm) (3) and FEC=1 (250ppm) (4) values. The latter two values relate to
inhalation periods of 30 minutes.
The times to generate the hazard levels given in table 9 have been extrapolated
from published data (38)(39) and refer to ambient temperatures. It must be
acknowledged that extrapolation of data significantly beyond experimental data points
is unsound. However the data in table 9 has been included to illustrate that nitric oxide
can exist in fire effluents for a significant time and to highlight the need for further
studies in this area.
These times are extrapolated from published data (38) (39) and refer to
ambient temperatures. Although the published relationship between nitric oxide
concentrations and decay time is a straight line, it must be acknowledged that
extrapolation of data significantly beyond experimental data points is unsound but the
data in table 9 has been included to illustrate that nitric oxide can exist in fire effluents
for a significant time and the highlight the need for further studies in this area.
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Initial
Nitric
Oxide
ppm
25
80
270
400
270
400
270
400

Gas Concentrations
Time x minutes to form hazard
concentrations of NO2
Composition after x mins
Nitric
Nitrogen
extrapolated from
Oxide
Dioxide
published base data
ppm
ppm
minutes
minutes
Hazard concentration NO2 = 5ppm (22)
20
5
14
to
32
75
5
1.2
to
2.7
265
5
0.1
0.22
0.22
395
5
0.04
0.1
0.1
Hazard concentration LC50 value for NO2 = 170 ppm (3)
100
170
8.7
to
20
230
170
2.6
to
5.9
Hazard concentration FEC = 1 for NO2 = 250 ppm (4)
20
250
64
to
149
150
250
5.8
to
13

Table 9. Times for Different Concentrations of Nitric Oxide to form
Hazardous Concentrations of Nitrogen Dioxide at Ambient Temperature
extrapolated from published data (38) (39).

It is therefore possible that persons exposed to fire effluents close to the origin
of a fire will inhale a relatively high proportion of nitric oxide whereas persons
exposed to the effluent a significant time and distance from the fire will be exposed to
a relatively high concentration of nitrogen dioxide. For the reasons given above the
toxic hazards and hence the effects of inhalation of these two effluents will differ
significantly.
Methods of calculating toxic potency from chemically determined fire effluent
compositions are given in ISO documents (3)(4) and earlier in this paper. In these
methods, all nitrogen oxides are considered to be nitrogen dioxide and the equations
do not include terms for nitric oxide. However, nitric oxide can occur in significant
concentrations in some fire effluents and, since the toxic hazards of nitric oxide differ
significantly from those of nitrogen dioxide, these equations do not relate to all
scenarios. It is suggested that a term is required to allow for the effects of nitric oxide.
Conclusions and Recommendations.

The assessment of fire smoke toxicity is an essential part of any fire hazard
analysis. The current practice of treating all nitrogen oxides as nitrogen dioxide may
represent a worse scenario. While this may be acceptable as a temporary measure, the
observations made in this paper suggest that nitric oxide will be present in significant
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quantities in some fire effluents and particularly in effluents close to the fire. The
relative proportion of nitric oxide will decrease and that of nitrogen dioxide will
increase with increasing time and distance from the fire. This has implications for the
determination of fire gases and the calculation of fire smoke toxic potency values such
as FEC, FED and LC50. All nitrogen oxides are currently considered to be nitrogen
dioxide, a highly acid irritant, but, because in some situations, the predominant
nitrogen oxide may be nitric oxide, the current methods of calculating toxic potency
may need to be reconsidered. The chemical reactions and toxicity of nitric oxide are
extremely complex and need to be taken into account together with relevant fire
parameters as part of a fire risk assessment.
It is recommended that the information given in this paper should be extended
with additional data from real scale fire tests and the complex chemical reactions and
the toxicity of nitric oxide should be investigated with a view to improving the
accuracy and reliability of the methods used to calculate the toxic potency of fire
effluents.
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